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Next WNY TU Chapter Meeting:

Tuesday, October 27, 2009, 7:30 pm at the Donovan American
Legion Post, 3210 Genesee Street, Cheektowaga, New York. Fly tying begins at 6pm. Please bring black
thread, because we will be tying the Egg Sucking Leech (I don’t make this stuff up! Ed.).
The presenter, for the “entertainment” portion of the meeting, will be Ms. Connie Adams of DEC. (Ms.
Adams’ topic is not available as we “go to press”, but it is sure to be an interesting one. Please join us. Ed.)
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President’s Report

For those who missed the September membership meeting, you missed a great opportunity to witness our
chapter at its finest. Jim Markham of the Region 9 Lake Erie Fisheries Unit came up and gave us a presentation on
the damage caused by flooding from the torrential downpours on some of our favorite Steelhead resources. His
photographs and report were “ground zero” and not scenes from any of the local television stations. Thanks Jim, for
your poignant, in-depth information.
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Greetings, fellow TUers,

As I reported in the previous chapter newsletter, I had just arrived home from my first New York State Trout
Unlimited Council meeting. What I didn’t tell you was that I brought back five NYS Council Trout Unlimited
conservation awards. I didn’t want the recipients to find out, through the newsletter, that they had received a
recognition award. Keeping this stuff a secret is a big challenge; but it worked, and everyone was surprised.
I have not been as pleased and proud to be a member of an organization as I am of this chapter. We do some fine
work to protect our Western New York cold water resources, and being recognized at the State Council level means
our “compass” is set in the right direction.
As most of you know, the Western New York chapter and the Red House Brook chapter, worked (and continue
to work) together on the McIntosh Brook project, and therefore were submitted as joint chapter awards. The awards
read as follows: (Editor’s note: Be sure to see the presentation photos in the “Articles” section, later in this
newsletter.)
In recognition of your restoration of McIntosh Brook.
Conserving, protecting, and restoring its ecosystem and
inhabitants through partnership with government organizations
restoring a cold water resource and brook trout fishery.
New York State Council Trout Unlimited
September 2009
Presented to
Red House Brook Chapter and (separately) to Western New York Chapter
***
The next award was a little difficult for me to present; because the highly deserving recipient is so busy, it is
hard to track him down. We finally found him on October 15 and had a roadside ceremony. Check out the photo
later in this newsletter! This honor is the Professional Resource Award and reads:
In recognition of your professionalism
and dedication to the conservation,
protection and restoration of our
cold water resources and fisheries.
New York State Council Trout Unlimited
September 2009
Presented to

***
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Scott Cornett

Next is the Individual Conservation Award, which specifies:
In recognition of your distinguished contribution
and career dedication to the conservation and
enhancement of our cold water resources
in Western New York.
New York State Council Trout Unlimited
September 2009
Presented to
Chuck Godfrey
***
Our Newsletter received an award, too:
In recognition of your chapter’s excellence in
communicating information, activities and principles
that make a chapter strong and knowledgeable
to its membership and community.
New York State Council Trout Unlimited
September 2009
Presented to
Western New York Chapter
Newsletter Editor
Russ Shefrin
***
Finally, there is the Silver Trout award. It is the highest level award the State Council presents to a recipient.
Dee actually received her award at the council meeting in Cold Brook. However, I wanted to share, with you, the
presentation from Ron Urban, NYS Council Trout Unlimited Chairman. The narrative is as follows:

This individual is a moving force in Trout Unlimited. Her contributions to the Western New York chapter, as
well as the New York State Council TU, have been long serving and for the most part a behind the scenes and a
supportive role. She continually serves the conservation community as a female in a male dominated arena. She has
recruited several women to join Trout Unlimited as contributing members. She is so much the people person. She
has a big heart, making sure the “people” of TU are not forgotten. Her contributions to the Sunshine committee, a
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New York Council Silver Trout Award

committee of one, and our annual Christmas Holiday get together puts a human face on our chapter. Her life long
and present contributions are as follows:
1) Eighteen years as WNYTU chapter secretary.
2) Three years as WNYTU chapter President.
3) Continues to serve on WNYTU chapter board of directors.
4) WNYTU Sunshine committee chairman.
5) WNYTU John Arrick Youth Raffle chairman. (two years).
6) WNYTU point of contact for EJBTV since inception.
7) WNYTU representative for initial planning phase of EJBTV project on McIntosh Brook.
8) Serves as WNYTU chapter representative to the NYSCTU.
9) Serves as 1st Vice President to the NYSCTU.
10) Serves as Chairman for the NYSCTU Long Range Planning committee.
11) Serves as Chairman for the NYSCTU Fund Raising committee.
12) Serves on the NRB Council for NYSCTU.
New York State Council Trout Unlimited
September 2009
Presented to
Dee Maciejewski
***
I would like to tell you it took hours and hours of writing to put together the nomination package that went to the
State Council. It didn’t. The justification for these awards was the easy part. This is the caliber of dedicated
conservationists we have here in Western NY.
Our guest speaker for October will be Connie Adams of DEC. Antoinette Grote is responsible for recruiting her
as our guest speaker.
The September meeting also set the stage for chapter elections. Nominations are as follows:
1) President: Gary Coons
2) Vice President: Gene Romanyshyn
3) Secretary: Antoinette Grote

Board of Directors: Terms to expire 2009:
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4) Treasurer: Tony Messina

a) Chuck Godfrey
b) Paul Maciejewski
c) Len Bigaj
A Board of Directors position, vacant for a couple of years, has now been filled by appointment with a vote of
confidence from the membership in attendance. Please congratulate Dave Unetich, and thank him for his continued
support, now in a leadership role for our chapter.
The ongoing joint project we have been working on with Red House Brook chapter, continues. A small
contingent of volunteers has again reworked several of the scoured holes, as Mother Nature reveals rocks and
boulders hidden in the depths of the pools. These deepening pools are creating habitat for Brookies, and some are
deep enough to provide refuge from predators.
With Steelhead season now in full swing, I’m hoping you are able to get out and enjoy the resource, in whatever
capacity you choose.
See you at the meeting.
Please come out and support YOUR local chapter; become involved.
Gary Coons, President

Announcements


A Report from Len Bigaj: For participating in fly tying at the September, 2009, chapter meeting, I would
like to thank Craig Zink, Dave Unetich, Chuck Godfrey, Bill Jedlicka, and Gene Romanyshyn. We tied
thirty Green Butt Skunks (See what I mean!? Ed.) Our thanks also go to James Pilarski for donating
twenty-three Size 12 Caddis Nymphs.
Shows: The next show will be in March. More information will appear in an upcoming newsletter.
Project Healing Waters: The fishing at Elma has ended for the season. We will start fly tying at the V.A.
in November. I am trying to schedule this for the second Thursday of the month, 6pm to 8pm. I will let
you know when I have more complete information.



News from DEC: Mr. Scott Cornett and Mr. James Zanett have sent the following message:
With the end of October, the NYSDEC Region 9 Fisheries office's angler diary program for Wiscoy Creek
is ending. Anglers who have been keeping a diary are asked to return it to: James Zanett, NYSDEC, 182
East Union St #3, Allegany, NY 14706 as soon after your last trip in October as possible. Even if you have
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Annual Banquet: The next banquet will take place on March 27, 2010, at Lucarelli’s Banquet Center.
Thanks to our Donation Committee, we already have some great items. For example, there are two round
trip Southwest Airline tickets, a commercial ProTeam Upright Vacuum, a large Vornado room fan, a golf
outing for two at Amelia Island, Florida, a Sage fly rod, a cast iron fire pit, and much more. The grand
prize drawing will be for, first, the Sage Generation 5 Model ZXL 590 9ft-4pc-5wt rod and, second, for a
Dell Laptop Computer. Tickets for the Grand Prize drawing are $10.00 each, three for $20.00. Banquet
tickets are $30.00 each.

a diary, but did not fish the Wiscoy this year, please drop us a line ((716) 372-0645) to let us know that.
Once the data have been analyzed, a summary of both the diary program and this past summer's
electrofishing will be sent to all diarists and will be available at the DEC website. A summary will also be
presented at the January, 2010, WNYTU meeting. Thanks for your help.


Stream Improvement Projects - A report from Mr. Chuck Godfrey, Stream Projects Chairman: On
Saturday 10/10/09, Scott Cornett of the DEC, Marie Schrecengost of the USFWS and Mary, her mom,
Larry Stokely, and Chuck Godfrey planted 50 RPM (Root Production Method) trees along the banks of the
Wiscoy at the upper end of the Wing Farm. The tree planting was at the site of a reconstruction/channel
realignment performed under the auspices of the USFWS this past summer. The project returned the
stream to a channel which it had left several years ago, causing massive erosion problems thru a field
immediately below, adding large amounts of silt to the stream. Next spring, we will be planting a variety
of bare root seedlings from the DEC Nursery in Saratoga. (Please see photos in the “Articles” section, later
in this newsletter. Ed.)



Editor’s Note: Our “Trout Talk” newsletter is published in electronic format each month except for July,
August, and December. In order to contain costs, the print version is only available five times a year
(January, February, June, September, and November). Unfortunately, even on this schedule, the financial
burden, to WNY TU, of the print newsletter remains considerable. Many of our members have agreed to
forgo the print edition and to accept only the electronic version (which is sent to them via email). It would
help our organization considerably (and perhaps save some trees!) if more of our members agreed to this
arrangement. There is a further advantage to the subscriber. Specifically, the electronic version usually has
more items than does the print version, often has pictures, etc., all because its length is not as constrained as
is the paper form. Won’t you please consider adding your name to the list of those who receive, via e-mail,
only the electronic newsletter? All you have to do is send me your e-mail and “snail mail” addresses so
that I can add you to the electronic mailing list and remove your name from the paper mailing list. Please
give this matter some serious consideration. I can be reached at AdkRuss@roadrunner.com.



Call for Articles: Have a story to tell about on-stream experiences, cold water fisheries conservation,
improving one’s fishing skills, understanding salmonids, etc.? Why not send it here and see if it is suitable
for our newsletter? Just email it to me, and I’ll take a look. Or, if you have an idea, but would like some
assistance in putting it into words, let me know; I might be able to help. Looking forward to hearing from
you! Russ Shefrin, Editor. (AdkRuss@roadrunner.com.)



WNY TU Treasurer’s Report for the Period September 1, 2009 through September 30, 2009.
(Submitted by Anthony Messina)

INFLOWS:

(CHECKING ACCT)

$581.68

50/50 DRAWING

$77.00

DONATION

$10.00

SHOWS (EC Fair)

$1,108.75
TOTAL INFLOWS

OUTFLOWS:

50/50 DRAWING PRIZE
TRAVEL

$1,195.75
$39.00
$237.40
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BALANCE AT SEPTEMBER 1, 2009

NEWSLETTER PRINTING

$122.00

NEWSLETTER POSTAGE

$220.00

SHOWS

$395.74

MONTHLY MEETING

$70.00
TOTAL OUTFLOWS:

BALANCE AT SEPTEMBER 31, 2009

(CHECKING ACCT)

**************

***********

*****************************

BALANCE AT SEPTEMBER 1, 2009

***********

(MONEY MKT ACCT)

$1,084.14
$693.29
***********

*************
$19,251.88

INFLOWS:

INTEREST

$1.58

OUTFLOWS:

NONE

$0.00

BALANCE AT SEPTEMBER 31, 2009

(MONEY MKT ACCT)

$19,253.46

ALL FUNDS ON DEPOSIT AT BANK OF AMERICA

Articles:
A Trip to Remember
By
Al Himmel

Meanwhile, Sean’s real success came when he sold his Canadian business to become a very wealthy man.
Little did I know how his business success would affect our fishing. I guess it was in desperation that Sean took
over the management of the fly fishing project. He booked a September trip to a Bradford estate fishing preserve
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During the past two trout seasons, I have endeavored to teach my son-in-law and daughter the art of fly fishing,
dry fly only, of course, with little success. At Lime Lake outlet, Lynne caught a small rainbow, but refused to
touch it, so I had to do the dirty work to release it. At Mansfield Creek, the same scenario was repeated. Sean’s
haul consisted of some large sunfish at one of the DEC lake impoundments in Allegany County. We fished the
Catskill, Willowemoc, Beaverkill, and West Branch, all within my budget, but still without catching any trout….
Was I doomed to be a failure as a parent and coach?

which had sporting clays and tennis included. The lodge we stayed in was double cabin sized for the most
demanding tenants. They had one half, and I had the other. The living rooms were complete with refrigerators and
stereos, and pop and beer were available for the asking. We had a guide for the fishing. The estate consisted of a
creek throughout and three ponds stocked with trout, take your choice. The evening of our arrival, we researched
the three ponds without benefit of the guide and discovered the smallest pond had big sixteen inch trout roaming the
shoreline looking for fodder. Fortuitously, I had a supply of pond pellets in the car; and we were able to hook up
to several trout. Unfortunately, they were too strong for the 6X tippet I had supplied for the trip.
Next morning, the guide picked us up at the cabin; and, using his private knowledge of where the trout are, he
took us to the same pond we had discovered the night before. I don't know how much Sean paid for the guide; but,
as far as fishing was concerned, he was wasted money. Later, though, he did prove useful in that he taught Sean
and took him to shoot 100 clays each of our two days. While they were gone, Lynne and I caught several big trout
using 4X tippet and pellets as attractants. (How low can a dry fly fisherman get?) At least Lynne had caught some
beautiful fish, but she still refused to touch them. None the less, they represented a partial reward for our nefarious
technique.
Eight course meals, unbounded luxury, and the easy rewards of a stocked pond made it all an experience never
to be forgotten. One the other hand, it was one that needs no mention in the record book.

Awards Presentations: A Photo Essay
(Please See President Gary Coons’ Report for the Citations)
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Dave Savko (center) Region 9 VP for TU NYS Council accepts the Joint Chapter Award
for the Red House Brook Chapter. WNY TU Chapter President, Gary Coons, is at left.

Chuck Godfrey (center) receives his Individual Conservation Award from WNY TU President,
Gary Coons. Chapter Treasurer, Tony Messina, looks on.
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Scott Cornett (left), DEC Region 9 Fisheries Biologist, receives his Professional Resource Award
From WNY TU President, Gary Coons. (And, yes, you might be able to see some snowflakes in the
photo!)

Dee Maciejewski, Silver Trout Award recipient, with Ron Urban, NYSTU Council Chairman.
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Newsletter Editor, Russ Shefrin (center) accepts the Newsletter Award from Gary Coons.

Wiscoy Creek Tree Planting
A Photo Report from Chuck Godfrey
(Please see Mr. Godfrey’s narrative, earlier in this newsletter.)

Planning.
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Dipping.

Digging.

All Done!
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Planting.

Century Printing and Graphics, Inc.

Whispering Pines Fish Farm

Full Color Digital Printing Specialists

Pond Stocking

5872 Main Street

Trout, Bass, Perch, Minnows

Williamsville, New York 14221

Grass Carp, Koi, Crayfish

716-634-7816

716-496-7440
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